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Hi All,
With Graffiti Removal Day fast approaching I need all members to continue
looking for suitable sites, we have actively looking at the moment Natalie and
Marcus, while Vandana has already found one big site at Harris Park. At the
moment I have 21 members of the public who are on my list of volunteers for
the day. So far as sites I need to lock in as many as possible by the end of the
weekend.
Lastly while still on Graffiti Removal Day I will need some site supervisors to
look after the volunteers on the day , this includes coordinating with them to
make sure they arrive on time at the right place and instructing them where
and how to paint or use the remover. Please contact me if you are available.
I would like to add further to Malcolm’s report on the presentation I made on
behalf of the Rotary International President Holger Knaack to Bob Rosengreen. 40 years to be dedicated to one organization and to be active for all of
those 40 years is an achievement and a testimony to the character of the person, in this case Bob. As far as service I can say that even after all those
years Bob is always one of the first to say “put me down, I will do it” , but beyond the fantastic service he has put in, it is the invitation for us to know his
family and marvel each time he proudly tells us what they are doing now. An
example last issue of the bulletin where marriages were happening around the
world. Then there is his mentorship and advice based on his extended career
into technology (and still developing apps), lastly his poetic skills and ability to
recite all verses of the Man from Snowy River or any other poem, a challenge
he meets with a smile. Well done Bob.
Have a nice weekend to you all
Barry Antees
President
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Meeting 8th March 2021
Our Toast
Keith Henning proposed a toast to the Rotary Club of Marin Sunrise USA, which was the first Rotary Club in the world to
have a woman as a charter member, following a ruling by the US Supreme Court that women should not be excluded from
Rotary membership. He also proposed a toast to a French woman who became the fit woman, on 8 th March 1910, to gain a
pilot’s licence. He added that in 1996 our own secretary, Joy Gillette, became the woman in our Rotary district to become a
club president., and that next year Rotary International would have its first woman president, Jennifer Jones, of Canada,
who would be attending the RI Conference in Melbourne in 2023.
Our Guest
We welcomed back Warunee Nuij, who representing The Smith Family, that organisation having corporate membership of
our club.
Our Sister Club
Keith Henning said he had been in touch with our sister club, Ramon Magsaysay, in the Philippines, who was mourning the
loss of a past president, Ray Melchor, a victim of the covid-19 virus. The club had embarked on a number of international
projects and had enjoyed growth in numbers. The club had had an international RYLA conference, which Keith had attended
via zoom.
Bob Rosengreen
President Barry handed Bob a letter of congratulations from the Rotary RI President, Holger Knaack, in appreciation of
Bob’s 40th anniversary of Rotary membership. Forty years ago, Bob had his business, Commercial Computer Centre, in the
Octagon Building in Phillip Street, Parramatta. “All my business was related to people in the City and overseas,” Bob said.
“But I did not know people locally, though my staff did. So, I decided to join Rotary to meet people in the local area. Where I
had my office. I have been in Rotary ever since, and president of what was then the Rotary Club of North Parramatta in 19912. Women were first allowed into Rotary in 1987 and first to female Rotarians, Joy Gillett, and Judy Donovan, were inducted
into our club during my term.”

Club Membership
President Barry said that our focus should be on membership of our club. He said a decision had to be made as to whether
we should actively seek growth or whether we remain as we are. Bob Rosengreen said membership numbers was an issue for
our club but we were not alone in that. But he said Rotary did have the capacity to meet a need in any large city, to provide a
structure for people to talk to each other. PP Phil Brophy said we should not let our club just stagnate or it would die a slow,
painful death. If we were not prepared to do that, we should merge with another club. PE Malcolm Brown said he had seen
other clubs in our immediate vicinity stage successful events, in particular the Rotary Club of Parramatta which would be
staging an International Women’s Day dinner at the Parramatta Rydges Hotel that night.
Secretary Joy said: “We need an effort and planning. If we are not prepared to do that, forget about it.” PP Phil Brophy said
that the corporate membership idea was working and we should explore that idea in our own area. Vandana Setia said she
thought business es “really, really looking for networking”. “They are pretty happy to make donations,” she said. “I have
asked so many people to make donations to non-profit organisations. But I have talked to people who are not aware of Rotary at all. When I tell somebody I belong to Rotary, they say, ‘OKI. What is that?’ We need a strong plan to accomplish that, I
am sure we can do it.” Parramatta was growing rapidly. But if we were to go out and introduce ourselves, we needed a plan.
PE Malcolm thought that perhaps all the service organisations like the Parramatta Mission and Salvation Army could be approached to make a member available for Rotary. Barry said the problem with that was that the organisations would be looking to make a dollar out of it for themselves.
PP Keith said he had been “a bit down” about the way the club was going for “20-odd years. He had seen members “coming
and going” to meetings but there was “nothing much happening in between. There had to be “some action”, he said, not just
“having lunch”. Vandana said we had to go out into the community and do something that was “manageable”. We also had
to go and “show our faces”. Keith said when we had barbecues, we could show ourselves and we had to “look professional” as
we did it. Waranee Nuij said she also liked the idea of corporate membership because out of it you could get some “really
committed people”. Phil said that with corporate membership, we could “take off”.
Barry said he and Joy had been to a function of the Granville Rotary Club which had had the benefits of Renga Chidambaranathan for the last 10 years. Ranga, who belongs to the Indian community, had come to the club when it was “all white” and
really small club and had taken the message to the local Indian community. The community had responded and now the club
was strong and “starting to do things”. It was all due to the enthusiasm of Renga who had gone out to see what he could do.
Vandana said it showed the value of going out into the community and getting people involved. Barry invited members to
come up with a plan to increased membership.
International Women’s Day
President Barry and PE Barry represented out club at the Parramatta Rotary Club’s International Women’s Day event at
Rydges Hotel, Parramatta. The night was very successful, with a series of speakers addressing us by video. The club got 60
people present, including members of Toastmasters which included a “Speechcraft Course” as prize in the raffle conducted
on the night. The event raised raised $1,700. It was pointed out that the idea was put together and brought to fruition in 11
days, with the combined efforts of Christene McSeveny, Trudy Grice, the club president, Paula Jesse, and Barbara Mifsud.

(DG Warwick Richardson, our Barry). The couple to the right are Cathy and Richard Mason, Richard being the district 9675
Toastmasters person)
Graffiti Removal Day

Barry reminded ethe club that our graffiti removal day was Sunday, 28th March.
Poignant Pictures

ROTARY
WE CONNECT PEOPLE
Rotary unites more than a million
people
Together, we see a world where
people unite and take action to
create lasting change – across the
globe, in our communities, and in
ourselves.

WE TRANSFORM COMMUNITIES
We take action locally and globally
Each day, our members pour their
passion, integrity, and intelligence
into completing projects that have
a lasting impact. We persevere
until we deliver real, lasting solutions.

We donate 50% of profits to help build toilets because we believe access to a safe, dignified
loo is a basic human right. Thanks to our amazing community (that’s you!), we’ve been
able to donate over $8.3 million to help provide proper sanitation for the 2.3 billion people
in need. Now that’s a lot of toilets!
Visit https://au.whogivesacrap.org/
Last week they have been able to donate a total of over $2 million to our charity partners,

